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ABSTRA CT: Four substrates (wheat bran, rice bran, pulse hnlll and oran~e peel) singly 
und in combination with four oil cakes (mustard cake, ~roundnut cake, neem cake and 
linseed cake) were tested under variable temperature, moisture and pll levels to determine 
the best-suited I)hysical conditions for the growth and sporUlation of Tric/w(/erllltl /wrzillll II III . 
The teml)erature of 30°C, moisture level of 60 pel' cent and 5.5 of substrates pH has heen 
found to best suited conditions, irrespective of substrates testcd. Amoll~ the sllhstnltcs, the 
wheat bran (agricultural bYI)roducts), mustard cake (oil cakes) and whent hran + mustard 
cake at 20 per cent has heen shown to highly I)("omisin~ with highest Ilumher of' pOIHllation of 
ullta~ol1ist. The formulation of T. harzitlllltl1l has also found pnHuising in illcrellsin~ the 
germination of jute seeds and reduction in discase incidcnce of seedling blight discllse. Thc 
wheat bran + mustard cake prellaration was found superior over other combination of products. 

KEY WORDS: Agricultural byproducts. growth and sporUlation, M. plll/sea/ill{/. oil cakes. seedling 
blight, 7: harz.itll1l1l11 

INTRODUCTION 

Jute (Corchoru .• ; capsltlaris L.; C. olitorills 
L.) is an important fibre yielding commercial crop. 
The .fibre is used for manufacturing Hessian, 
sackmg, carpet backing cloth and other diversified 
?roducts. In India, the jute is cultivated extensively 
In many parts of north India, and most intensively 
oro . UI H wn In vvest Bengal, Bihar and Uttar Pradesh. 

owever, the crop suffers from many diseases that 
causes serious set back to jute fibre production, 

which in turn severely affects the industry and trade 
in terms of foreign exchange earning. The seedling 
blight and stem rot of jute (Mocrophomill{l 
phaseo/ina) has always been considered to be an 
important disease ani limiting factor for jute 
cultivation both at seedling and mature crop stage. 

Besides the nature and properties of organic 
wastes, different physical factors like temperature, 
moisture content and pH of the substrate are 
considered to be the important determinants for 
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Ihe mass multiplication of the T. IwrziaflU11l. The 
species of Trichoderma typical to cool geograph ic 
regions. possess lower temperature optima than the 
species from warm climatic regions (Reddy and 
Khowles. 1965; Komatsu and Hashioka, 1966; 
Danielson and Davey. J 973). The growth and 
sporulation of Trichoderma Iwrzialllfll1 has been 
reported high ill the substrate at 30°C than 20°C 
(Bundopadhyay ('/ a/ .. 20(3). 

Moisture content of substrate is another key 
faclor in determining the growth of Trichoderma 
spp. As these species arc neither able to tolerate 
high moisture level nor survive under deficit of 
moisture in natural ecosystems. T. /wrzial1lflll grew 
and sporulated better when the moisture content 
of wheat bran + saw dust was 35 per ccnt (Elad el 

til .. I 9~O). 

TridlOderma isolate produccs opti mum 
hiomass tinder acidic pH ranges bctween 4.6 to 6.3 
(Jackson l'f al .. 199 I: Singh el al .. 1998) with few 
exception of 7: Iwr::.ialllflll and T. /UIIIWllll1l. the 
growlh of othcr specics WCI'C sevcrcly affected with 
very little growth at ncar neutral pH 
(Sreenivasaprasad and Manihhusanrao, 1990). 
Therefore. present study was undertaken to find 
Ollt the best-suited temperature, moisture and pH 
levels in the different suhstrates for mass 
multiplication of T. /wr::.iWW111 and ill vivo efficacy 
of bran/pecl-oilcakes products fOJ' the management 
of seedling blight of jute caused hy Macrop/wmin{l 
p/wseolilw. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

IVloisture content of substrate 

The present investigation was carried Ollt 
at laboratory (Dcp • .u-trnent of Plant Pathology) 
and Instructional farm, Bidhan Chandra Krishi 
Viswavidyalaya (BCKV). West Bengal. The 
bioagent, T. /wr::.ia/ll111l was isolated from the 
rhizosphere soil of Jute on Trichoderma selecti ve 
mcdium (TSM), purified and prese,'ved at 5°C 
in the freeze for subsequent use. The greenhouse 
test was conducted in a wooden flat measuring 70 
x 50 x to em in the k/wr~rseason, 2005 and 2006. 
The j ute variety 'J RO- 632' was used in 
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greenhollse study, which is highly susceptible to 
seedling blight and stem rot. All the experiments 
were subjected to Complete randomized design 
(CRD) fOI' lab studies and Random block design 
(RBD) 1'01' gl'cenhouse test. Each tl'catment was 
replicated fOUl' times. The data have been given 
subjected to log lransfonm1tion before statistical 
analysis and comparison was made as per DMRT 
test. 

Four agricultural waste matcrials I'iz., rice bran. 
wheat bran, pulse bran, orange pecl and four oil 
cakes viz., mustard cake, neelll cake. groundllllt cake 
and linseed cake were used singly or in 
combination. Three moistul'c levels (dry weight 
basis) in each substrate were adjusted to 40. 60 and 

80 per cent hy adding sterile distilled water and 
mixing in lots. following the method or Jacon an'" 
Sivapnlkasan (1993). The popUlation of 1: 
har;:.ialllfJ11 was determi ned by analyzing the 
substnltes (I g) on Trichoderma selective medium 
(T.S.M.) after21 days of incubation. The poplIlalion 
in terms or colony fanning unit (c.f.u.) per gram of 
incubated substrates were recorded. 

Temperature of the substrate 

The abovc-mentioned substrates were 
sterilized a19.07 kgs, for 30 min twice in consecLltive 
days and inoculated with three mycelial discs (6 
111m diam) of T Iwrzialllll11. These inoculated 
substrates were incubated in a BOD incubator at 
20°,25° and 30 ± I DC sepanllely for a period 01'21 
days. The samples wet'e periodically drawn from 
these incubated substrates and enumerated for the 
growth in terms of c.f.u. of T /wr:)wlllllI and data 
were recorded at 21 clays of incubation. 

pH ofthe substrate 

The pH of wheat bran + mustard cakc (20 %) 

were adjusted at 5.0, 5.5, 6.0, 6.5, 7.0,7.5 and 8.0 by 
adding buffel'ised solution of either monobasic or 
dibasic phosphate salts, into the substrate mixtures. 
The pH of different substrates were checked by E
Merck pH paper. before moist sterilization and while 
adding of bulTerised solution into the substrates: 
care should be taken to ensure 50-60 per cent 01 

moisture level in it. 
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Greenhouse study 

The earthen pots were filled with a mixture 
of non-sterilized soil and Farm Yard Manure 
(2:1, v/v) and 10 sclerotia were incOl'pontted 
into the potting mixture 2 - 5 cm deep befol'e addition 
of different formulated products of T. /wrziallltl1l. 
The seeds of jute variety JRO-632 (20-25) were sown 
2 - 5 em deep in the potting mixture and were 
irrigated whenever required to maintain the moisture 
holding capacity of the potting mixture above 20 
~recnt. The experiment was laid Ollt in RBD and 
replicated four times. Per cent seedling mortality 
due to infection of MacropllOmilla phaseol ina was 
scored at 15 days interval and per cent reduction in 
disease incidence was calculated for each 
treatments. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Effect of moisture 

The result prescnted in Tahle 1 revealed that 
wheat bran with 60 per cent moisture produced 
highest growth of T. harzilll1l1l11 (205.2 x 10(> c.LlI.! 

g) whereas lowest growth in orange peel (146.6 x 
I (}f> cfu/g) followed by the moisture level of 40 and 
80 pel' cent, which were not statistically significant. 
Very poor gt'owth was recorded ill a\l the substrates 
at 80 per cent moisture level. 

Among the four oil cakes tested Crable I), T. 
/wrzial1ulI/ grew profusely (130.2 x IOhc.Cu.!g) on 
muslal'd cake medium at 80 per cent moisture level, 
which does not differ significantly from the 
population at 60 per cent moisture ( I \5.2 x 1(1) c. Cll.! 
g). Growth or T. /wrzhlllltlll on mustard cake al 40 
per cent moisture level (91.40 x 10" c.Lu.!g) was 
similar with those on grolllldnut cake at XO per cel1l 
moisture. Minimum growth was noticed in case or 
linseed cake (70.80 x lO(> c.f.u.lg) at XO per cent 
moisture. The overall results of oil cake media 
indicated that growth or T. /wrzifllllll/1 was much 
more at 80 per cent than those at 60 per cent moisture 
content. 

It is clear from the data presented in Tahle 2 
that irrespective of type of cakes lIsed 60 pCI' cellt 
moisture level has shown best resull followed by 
40 and 80 per cent. respectively. In case or wheal 

Table 1. Effect of moisture content on T. harziatlll1ll grown on organic byproduct.<; 

Substrate Population at different moisture regimes (c.Lu. x 1 ()C>fg of substrate) 

40% 60(70 80% 

Wheat bran 199.4 (2.299) 205.2 (2.312) 1<)0.2 (2.27<)) 

Orange peel 150.6 (2.177) 146.6(2.166) 130.6(2.116) 

Rice bran 168.8 (2.227) 182.8 (2.262) 163.2 (2.212) 

Pulse bran 142.8(2.154) 165.4 (2.218) 150.4(2.177) 

Grollndnut cake 63.40 (1.800) 78.60 (1.8<)3) <) 1.60 ( l.<)61 ) 

Neem cake 58.60(1.764) 72.80 ( 1 .861 ) 80.80 ( 1.(06) 

Mustard cake 91.40 (1.960) I 15.20 c> .061) 130.20(2.114) 

Linseed cake 43.20 ( 1.63 I) 65.600.813) 70.80 ( 1.848) 

Figures in parentheses are log - transformed values 
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Tuble 2. Effect of 1110isture level on growth of 1: harzialllll1l grown on various anlcndcd media 

Substrate COllcenlr:.!t ion Population at differenl moisture regimes 
of cake (';,n (C.Lll. x 10"/g substrate) 

40 '/(i 60% RO 'Yo 

Wheal bran + Necm cake .5 120.0 (2.080) 20 I .0 (2.303) 100.8 (2.002) 

10 137.2 (2.137) 21 R.2 (2.339) 109.6 (2.039) 

20 141.8(2.151) 224.2 (2.351 ) 120.0 (2.07X) 

\Vhc;st bran + Grollndnut cake 5 160.6 (2.205) 22R.8 (2.359) 148.6 (2.163) 

IO 171.6 (2.23-'+) 243.0 (2.385) 138.6 (1.140) 

20 11:12.8 (2.260) 268.4 (2.429) 149.2 (1.173) 

\Vheat bran + Mllstard cake 5 171.6 (2.234) 244.6 (2.38H) 158.6 (1.200) 

10 180.6 (2.256) 256.8 (2.409) 161.6 (2.2()X) 

20 190.X (2.294) 291.2 (2.464) I 73.R(2.140) 

Whenl bran + Linseed cake 5 108.8 (2.036) 191.2 (2.281 ) 100.0 (2.002) 

10 126.8 (2.103) 218.2 (2.339) I 12.2 (2.04l» 

20 139.8 (2.145) 224.8 (2.352) 123.4(2.091 ) 

R ice bran + Neem cake 5 134.6 (2.128) 181.2 (2.258) 140.4 (2.147) 

10 143.4 (2.156) 204.4 (2.310) 145.2 (2.162) 

20 147.2 (2.1 ()7) 210.8 (2.324) 162.2(2.210) 

Rice bran + Grollndl1l1t cake 5 127.6(2.105) 221.6 (2.345) 156.S(2.195) 

10 137.S (2.139) 231.6 (2.365) 170.2 (2.231) 

20 156.6 (2.1(4) 248.2 (2.394) 183.2(2.263) 

Rice bran + Mustard cake 5 170.2( 2.230) 226.4(2.355) 179.6(2.254) 

10 177.2 (2.248) 243.8 (2.387) IS9.2 (2.276) 

20 185.0 (2.267) 266.6 (2.426) 198.2 (2.297) 

Rice bran + Li nseed cake 5 1 14.8 (2.0Y» 176.6 (2.247) I ~5.2 (2.0%) 

IO 122.4 (2.086) 196.4 (2.293) 138.2 (2.140) 

20 133.2 (2.214) 202.6 (2.306) 149.2 (2.173) 

Pulse bran + Neem cake 5 I 15.8 (2.063) 170.8 (2.232) 144.2 (2.15~) 

10 122.4 (2.086) 185.8 (2.269) 154.2 (2.1 R~) 

20 131.4 (2.188) 195.2 (2.290) 162.6 (2.211) 

Pulse bran + Groundnut cake 5 145.2 (2.161) 192.6 (2.284) 176.4 (2.246) 

IO 154.8 (2.189) 216.8 (2.336) 180.2 (2.255) 

20 163.6 (2.213) ')25.4 (')353) IlJ5.2 (2.290) 

Pulse bran + Mustard cake 5 131.6 (2.119) 195.4 (2.29 I) 181.6 (2.25l» 

10 147.4 (2.I6S) 20X.8 (2.319) 11)2.6 (2.285) 

20 160.8 (2.206) D().2 (2.373) 203.0 (2.307) 
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Pulse bran + Linseed cake 5 96.80 (1.984) 147.8 (2.169) 132.2 (2.120) 

10 

20 

Orange peel + Neem cake 5 

to 

20 

Orange peel + Groundnut cake 5 

10 

20 

Orange peel + Mustard cake 5 

10 

20 

Orange peel + Linseed cake 5 

10 

20 

Figures in parentheses are log- transformed values 

hran + groundnut cake and wheat bran + mustard 
cake, population significantly differ with increase 
in concentration of the oi I cake even at the same 
level of moisture content. Same population of T. 
fwrz.ianlll11 was recorded (224.S x 10<> c.f.u./g) in both 
wheat bran + neem cake (20 %) and wheat bran + 
linseed cake (20 %) combination both at 60 per cent 
moisture level. 

When rice bran was amended with different 
oil cakes, rice bran + mustard cake (20 % ) produced 
highest growth (266.6 x I(Y'c.f.u.lg) ofT. har::Janum 
at 60 per cent moisture which differ significantly 
from the population recorded at SO pel' cent moisture 
(198.2 x 106 c.f.u./g) and also at 40 per cent moisture 
(185.0 x 106 c.f.u.lg) (Table 2). Lowest growth was 
recorded in rice bran + linseed cake (5 (if,) 

combination especially at 40 per cent moisture level 
(114.8 x J(Y'c.Cu.lg). 

102.6 (2.003) 163.8 {2.214} 143.4(2.156) 

125.8 (2.099) 170.4 (2.23\ ) 152.6(2.183 ) 

103.8 (2.015) 137.4(2.137) 1 16.4 (2.066) 

1 10.8 (2.044) 157.0 (2.195) 130.6 (2.116) 

122.6 (2.088) 161.0 (2.207) 140.0 (2.146) 

109.8 (2.040) 147.0 (2.167) 117.6 (2.070) 

114.4 (2.057) 162.4 (2.210) 122.2 (2.087) 

137.0 (2.136) 184.6 (2.266) 140.4(2.147) 

119.6 (2.077) 153.2 (2.185) 126.0(2.1 DO) 

129.6 (2.112) 176.4 (2.24() 1J5A (2.13\) 

146.8 (2.166) 190.4 (2.279) 161.2 (2.207) 

81.2(1.909) 133.2 (2.124) 105.8 (2.024) 

93.0 (1.966) 143.0 (2.155) \2 I.X (2.()X5) 

109.4 (2.038) 161.2 (2.207) 1:16.8 (2.135) 

of pulse bran at the same concentration i.c. pulse 
bran + neem cake showed population (I tJ5.2 x 10(' 
c.f.u.lg) and pulse bran + linseed cake showed (170.4 
x 106 c.f.u.lg) population which significantly diller 
from one another. Irrespective of different oil cake 
combination with pulse bran, 7: l/(/r::.i([/1/I111 at 40 
per cent moisture level produced minimum 
population, 

The results presented in Table 2 revealed that 
p~llse bran + mustard cake (20%) combination gave 
highest population (236.2 x 1{)(' c.Lu.lg) at 60 per 
cent l1loistur I· I '" I I ') . e eve 0 owed by gn)ulldllllt cake 
C25 4 x 1 Db C f I) ~.. I 

The results of the combination ororange peel 
with different oil cakes at three different moisture 
levels are presented in Table 6. Orange peel + 
mustard cake (20 (Yc,) at 60 per cent moisture level 
gave maximum growth (1 tJO.4 x 106 c.f.u./g) which 
did not differ significantly with orange peel + 
grollndnut cake (20 %) at the same moisture level. 
Least population was recorded in both orange peel 
+ neem cake (20 (YcJ) and orange peel + linseed cake 
(20 %) combination (161.2 x I (}6 c.f.u.lg). The overall 
result indicated that growth or T. /wrzjwlIlf1l was 
highest at 60 per cent than those at SO per cent 

moisture content. 

Moisture content of substrate plays an 
important role in determining the growth and 
sporulation 01" T. /wrz.itllllflll. Elad et (/1. (1980) 

. . .u. g at same concentratIon whlC 1 
were sta' . . . . tlstlCally on par. But other two comblllations 
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observed that when the moisture content of wheat 
bran + saw dust medium was 35 per cent (v/v) T. 
11lIr~i(/llIlJ1l grew and sporulated better as compm'e 
to 40 per cent moisture content. The lower moisture 
may adversely affect fungal antagonist directly 
while higher moisture act indirectly by increasing 
the activity of hacteria, which hinder the 
multiplication or fungi. Maintenance of the moisturc 
level at 40 to 60 pel' cent would he optimum for fast 
rnu~tiplication of antagonists when FYM is used as 
substrate (Jacob and Sivaprakasam, 1993). This 
finding is ill accordance with the out come of the 
prescnt study though herc some other suhstrates 

4QO 

- 350 
.P! . - . - - ... - -. - - . -.. -- , . ' . -

were used to conduct the experiment. 

Effectofp" 

The effect of different pH levels were tested 
for the growth and spontlation of T. /iarz.ialllllll 

on wheat hran + mustard cake (20 per cent) 
substrate (Figure I). The results indicated that the 
antagonist could grow satisfactorily at the acidic 
pH. Highest growth was ,'ecorded at pH 5.5 
followed by 5.0 producing 342 x 10(' c.f.u.lg and 
321 x IO{' c.Lu./g of suhstrate. respcctively, at 21 

days artel' incuhation. Compcred to pH 8.0 

--".--14DAI -- .• --21Dl\1 

300 ;;;J - -., .. 
~ 250 
CI) 
£: 200 .£ 
-:u 150 

.. -'-• -... 
"5 

100 Q. 
0 • a.. 50 

0 
5 5.5 6 6.5 7 7.5 8 

pH of substrate 

Fig.I. Effect of pH levels in the substrates for mass multiplication of 1: lzarzialllll1l 

Table 3. Growth ofT. harzianul1l on various nlediaat variable temperature 

Substrate Population (c. f. u. x I<Ji'/ g of substrate) 

20D e 2Soe 300 e 

Wheat bran ISO.O (2.176) 17S.8 (2.24S) ! 83.4 (2.263) 

Orange peel 129.8 (2.113) 144.4 (2.IS9) 142.2 e.IS3) 

Rice bran 142.2 (2.152) 172.4 (2.236) 176.'7 p.246) 

Pulse bran 137.8 (2.139) 162.8 (2.211) 161.4 (I.'708) 

Neemcake 60.60 ( 1 .781 ) 72J~O ( I J~(2) 8S.60 ( 1.(32) 

Groundnut cake 69.40 (1.839) 74.40 ( I J~(9) 91.60 (1.961) 

Mustard cake 71.80 (1.854) 87.80 (1.943) 108.4 (2.034) 

Linseed cake 42.20 ( 1.620) 58.60 (1.743) 60.80 (1.783) 

FIgures in parentheses are log-transformed values 
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Table 4. Growth of T. harzianllm grown on various amended media at variable temperature 

Substrate COllcentration Population 
of cake (%) (c.f.u. x 1O('ig substrate) 

20°1c) 25 % ::10 % 

Wheat bran + Neem cake 5 182.2 (2.261) 212.4 (2.::127) 22(U\ (2.344) 

10 195.4 (2.291) 220.2 (2.34::1) 224.2 (2.351 ) 

20 203.4 (2.308) 216.2 (2.335) 214.2 (2.::131) 

Wheat bran + Groundllllt cake 5 172.8 (2.238) 214.4 (2.33 J ) 226.2 (2.35-+) 

10 179.4 (2.254) 222.2 (2.347) 233.2 (2.36X) 

20 215.8 (2.::134) 246.2 (2.391 ) 2-+9.6 (2.397) 

Wheat bran + Mustard cake 5 203.8 (2.309) 231.8 (2.365) 237.X (2.376) 

IO 227.8 (2.358) 241.2 (2.3X2) 249.8 (2.398) 

20 238.4 (2.377) 266.2 (2.425) 290.4 (2.463) 

Wheat bran + Linseed cake 5 147.6 (2.169) \63.2 (2.213) 180.2 (2.256) 

10 152.2 (2.\82) 174.4 (2.242) 195.6 (2.29\) 

20 176.20 (2.246) 195.2 (2.290) 211.4 (2.325) 

Rice bran + Neem cake 5 141.8 (2.15l) 1 ~n.8 (2.264) 193.8 (2.287) 

10 165.4 (2.218) 191.6 (2.282) 198.2(2.297) 

20 174.4 (2.24 J) \99.2 (2.299) 204.2 (2.310) 

Rice bran + Groundnut cake 5 166.2 (2.220) \96.2 (2.292) 215.6 (2.333) 

10 175.6 (2.244) 203.6 (2.308) 228.6(2.359) 

20 186.0 (2.269) 218.6 (2.339) 253.4 (2.403) 

Rice bran + Mustard cake 5 177 .8(2.250) 205.6 (2.312) 216.8 (2.336) 

10 192.4 (2.284) 223.4 (2.349) 238.4 (2.377) 

20 217.0 (2.337) 241.2 (2.382) 264.6 (2.422) 

Rice bran + Linseed cake 5 142.6 (2.163) 161.4 (2.207) 186.4(2.270) 

10 151.0 (2.180) 178.6 (2.252) 1%.2 (2.293) 

20 158.4 (2.199) 178.8 (2.252) 194.8C~.289) 

Pulse bran + Neem cake 5 144.6 (21.59) 161.8 (2.209) 17UI (2.235) 

10 172.2 (2.236) 200.8 (2.303) 193.2 (2.2X6) 

20 174.2(2.241 ) 185.6 (2.268) IR2.0 (2.260) 
-

Pulse bran + Groundnut cake 5 162.8 (2.211) 178.4 (2.251) 194.6 (2.289) 

10 166.8 (2.222) ISo.S (2.271 ) 206.2 (2.314) 

20 173.2 (2.238) 203.2 (2.308) 238.2 (2.377) 

Pulse bran + Mustard cake 5 145.2 (2.161) 163.4 (2.213) 181.2 (2.258) 

10 152.6 (2.183) 171.2 (2.233) 197.8 (2.296) 

'- 20 183.8 (2.264) 207.4 (2.316) 242.6(2.385) 
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Pulse bran + Lill~.:.:d cal-;.: 5 

10 

20 

Orang.: p.:d + Neern eak.: 5 

10 

20 

Orange peel + (jroundnut cake 5 

10 

20 

Orange peel + Mustard cake 5 

10 

20 

Orange peel + Lins.:.:d cake 5 

10 

20 

Figures in parentheses are logo. transformed values 

producing only 67 x J()l' and 89 x I Of> c.Lu.lg at 14 

and :21 days aftcr incubation. rcspectively. 
Tri('hoderma spp. 
has selectivity at a particular pH, some can grow 
at acidic range and few are at neutral alkaline 
reaction dcpending upon the ecological habitat 
from whcre it was isolated. Most of the Trichoderma 
isolate prefer acidic environment, some prefer 
neutral pH inhabiting in alkaline condition, Jackson 
el a/. (1991) found that Trichoderma isolate 
produced opti Illum biomass at acidic to neutral 
range between pH 4.0 and pH 6.3. The results 
obtained in this study is in the line of thc findings 
of Singh el at. (1998) who showed that maximum 
popUlation density of T. Iwrziallul11 and T. viride at 
pH 5.S to 6.0. 

Eflccl of tcmpcratu ['C 

It appeal'S from the data presentcd in Table 3 
that irrespective of substrate inoculated with T. 
/lOr:;.iWllIfJl when incubateci at 30°C produced 
higher growth and showed at pm· with 25°C 
temperatures. The population of antagonist was 
least when incubatcd at 2{)DC. 

The experiment was also conducted with 

I3X.4 (2.140) 155.X (2.192) 16.').6 (2.1\9) 

154.X (2.1 X9) 169.6 (2.229) 179.X (2.254) 

16X.6 (2.226) 175.X (2.245) 1 X6.6 (2.271 ) 

I () 1.2 (2'()04) 121.2 (2.0X:i) Il2.6 (2.112) 

109.0 (2.0:N) I.D.o (2.125) 146.6 (2.166) 

I 15.X (2.063) 137.X (2. D9) 148.6 (2.171) 

122.2 (2.()X6) 136.2 (2.134) 144.4 (2.15lJ, 

15IA(2.IXO) 168.6 (2.227) 17lJ.6 (2.254) 

154.X (2.190) 172.2 (2.236) IlJ6.X (2.294) 

125.2 (2.097) 140.00.146, 147.6 (2.16X) 

151.6 (2. I XO) 165.8 (2.219) 190.8 (2.2XO) 

167.4 (2.223) I X3.2 (2.263) 20-L4 (2.310) 

lJX.X (1.9lJ4) I I ~U~ (2.047) IllJ.6 (l.O77) 

106.8 (2.027) IJl.8 (2.119) LN.4 (2.144) 

119.2 (2.076) 132.X (2.122) 152.X (2.184) 
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different oil cakes and it was observed thall:xcept 
in linsecd cake where 110 va.·iability in population 
obtained between 25° and 30u C. all other oil cakes 
supported the growth or antagonist. being highest 
at 3()OC followed by 25° and 20°C Crable 3). 

The effect on the incubation temperature in 
diffcl-enl combination of brans and oil cakes 
pI'esented in Table 4. The overall trend of results 
was similar with the population reconted highest at 
30°C followed by 25° and 20°C. 

The increased growth. sporulation and 
biomass pl'oduction of the Trichot/erllw isolate were 
observed between 25° and 30°C (Malathi and 
Doraisamy, 20(3), In thc present study the effect or 
temperature on growth and sporulation of 
Trichoderma harz.ialllt!11 in different substrates 
revealed that it was highcr at 30°C !()lIowcd by 2SO 
and 20°C which were not significant in all cases. 
This may be due to the ability of this isolate to 

grow in temperatlwc regime 01'25° - 3()OC. 

Grcenhousc study 

The \·esults depicted in Table 5 revealed 
that I he wheat bra II + l11U S lard ca ke (20 %) 



Effect of substrate's physical factors 011 mass multiplication or "I: /Wrz.i{llllllll 

Table 5. Efficacy of ditl"erent fonnulations of T. harzialllllll for the control of stem rot of Jute 

Treatment Germination Pcr cent mortality of jute Reduction in ('ii,) 
(%) 15 DAS 30 DAS 45 DAS 60 DAS disease incidence 

Wheat bran + 
mustard cake (20'ii,) 89.0 (71.4) 10.0 (18.4) 21.0 (27.3) 26.0(30.6) 29.0(36. I) 70.0 

Rice bnm + 
mustard cake (2W}T,) 81.0 (64.4) 12.0 (20.3) 17.0 (24.3) 28.0(31.9) 34.0(37.3 ) 64.6 

Pulse bran + 
mustard cake (20%) 72.0 (58. I ) 17.0 (24.3 ) 22.8 (28.6) 31.0(33.8) 42.0(38.9) 55.5 

Orange peel + 
mustard cake (20%) 63.0 (52.6) 19.0 (25.8) 31.0 (33.8) 34.0(35.6) 55'()(41.4) 41.7 

Control 50.0 (45.0) 30.0 (33.2) 63.0 (52.6) XI.()\64.4) I O(U)(77 .<J) 

CD «l.O5%) 6.418 1.532 2.545 3.664 4.6-U 

The values are the average or rOllr replications and figures in parenthesis arc angular transformed values 

preparation of T. /zarzial1l1ll1, has shown 
significantly higher germination (%), lower percent 
mortality of jute at all the dates observed and 
highest percentage reduction in stem rot disease 
than the other treatments. It could also be 
concluded that all the treatments performed better 
than control in terms of per cent reduction in disease 
incidence. The least effect in controlling stem rot 

of jute, was observed by the orange peel + mustard 
cake preparation whereas other two preparations 
were with intermediate effect. The possible reason 
for the efficacy of different bran/peel - mustard 
cake preparation of T harziwZllIll against stem 
rot of jute may be due to most suited food bases 
and essential nutrients in the substrates which 
su~ports early growth and sporulation of above 
said fungal antagonist and thereby parasitizing 
the sclerotia and mycelia of M. phaseolina. 
S~ccessful biological control of M. p/wseolillo 
~Jth Trichoderma and Gliocladilll11 spp. has 
Re~n reported (Kousalya and Jeyarajan, 1991: 
2c';6esw~ri el al .. 1999: Pant and Mukhopadhyay, 
. !) with different crops and the extent orreduction 
m dl:ease incidence was quite similar to the present 
fi~dlOgs. This result is also in the line of findings 
ot Rajeswari et al. (1999) who observed th~lt 
the germ!' 't' . . nd 1011 percentage 01 mung hean 
Was incre'lsed t' ~ ~ 

< up to /6 pCI' cent, plant height hy 

35.5 cm and 95.3 pCI' cent reduction in disease 
incidence. 
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